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Harding Helps Himself.
hibit at the state fair. Southwestern
The boiler of 51. C. Hamilton's saw it was the leplied:
felt.' "
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New York dispatch: Henry F. Hardalways
way
Nebraska has soil as well as sand, and mill, two miles east of Blair, burst last
Summing up the sketch of Sheridan's ing, alias It. F. Seymore, who says he
the latter article grows great vegetables, week, instantly killing Alexander, the methods
iu preparation and in battle,
recently came here from Chicago, jumpDundy is to be congratulated.
engineer, andMorrell, the sawyer, and Alger said: "Such was the combinThe residence of a widow lady, named seriously injuring five others.
ationa knowledge of the toxgraphy of ed on the wire coping of the Fifth Naand
A fire at Hastings a few days ago the country, the position and strength tional bank about noou
Mrs. Sanders, four miles southwest oi
of the enemy, quick perception and de- snatching three packages of money,
Nebraska City, burned to the ground burned a stable and four horses.
blows, which each
The village of Shelton is without any cision, heavy and rapid crowned
last week together with almost the encontaining t,000, while the payhim
the snccess that
tire contents. The fire was caused by a government, the old ordinances having gave him
back was turned, started to
teller's
ing
foremost generals of modern
defective flue. The loss is about $700 been declared illegal and no new ones among theSheridan
lost a battle. run away. The cashier had noticed the
never
history.
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with
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having yet been adopted.
He seldom made an attack that was not theft and gave the alarm and Harding
A decidedly novel election bet, says a
The
daughter of Frank successful, and, like a mighty rock was pursued, but escaped. In his (light
.Nebraska City dispatch, was made to Sistie, living five miles from Odell, in standing in the sea, whose waves strike he dropped one of the packages. A
day in this city between two Swede the southern part of Gage county, was it only to lie divided and shattered, so couple of hours later, Harding walked
farmers living about nine miles west of struck by lightning and instantly killed. the enemy's host was ever hurled upon into the Commercial National bank on
J. D. Calhoun, formerly of the Lin- his command but to he broken. Those Wall street and pursuing tiie same tac. the city, named Ole Johnson and Hans
f
of who saw a handful of men defeat ten tics, while the tellers' attention was
Erickson. Hie former wagers his "wife, coln Democrat, is now
times their number at Uooneville; those called elsewhere, ho abstracted two
Johanna, aged 85, against a Jersey cow the Omaha Herald.
Congressman John McShane returned who stood in the cedar brakes at ofStone packages containing SW.700, which he
owned by Erickson, aged 4, that Harrithe repulse
the dropped into a flannel bag. The theft
son will be the next president, while home last week. He will remain in Ne- river and witnessed
proudest army ever sent by the rebels was noticed by a bookkeeper, who gave
Erickson is confident Cleveland will braska till close of the campaign.
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of
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a
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passing counterfeit money. He sucto demolish Early's victorious one. He ran as f;ir as to Maiden Lano
ceeded in passing n $5 gold piece and by his new found friend to partake of helped at Cedar Creek,
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followed him ut Five Forks, all joined shots at Policeman Nesbit before ho was
piece of the the house of the other's brother.
same kind, but was unsuccessful.
They
The walked together down to the bottoms. in acclaim as each victory in turn in- arrested. Ho was identilled at the ioliee
counterfeit was Clumsily done.
his bewildering fame, crowning station later by the clerk and
and when a secluded spot was reached creased
porter of
The Nebraska City Press thinks the the new fonnd friend shoved
the Fifth National bank as the same
a revolver him with the plaudit of the world.
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strong characteristics of person who had robbed that institution
Eock Island wants to build a bridge at under the Bin (Tile's nose and demanded
his shekels. He yielded ui) his entire uenerai onermau was his intense devo earlier iu tuo day.
that point, if it cannot make a satisfao-"rto
of the north. Soldier- the
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.
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w inner s new Midge.
A Bishop in Trouble.
I he democratic float convention for to gratify personal ambition, lmt h e be
Between forty and fifty thousand peo-pl- o
Baltimore dispatch:
When Bishop
ana
oass
counties is called to be lieved intensely that the rebellion was a
yjioe
attended the state fair on Thursday, held in Nebraska
ana that it ought to be punished. BailTiolph first assumed charge of tho
on
crime,
City,
Thursday,
toe bigamy of the week.
September 27, the day upon which also It was this intense earnestness that made Virginia episcopacy ho was, perhaps,
John Spilnick, a Bohemian tailor, of meets
the First congressional district his success. Fii appearance upon the the most popular of all the Protestant
field at any ''.ae during the battle alOmaha, fatally shot his wife a few days convention in that city. Of
Episcopal heads in this country.
Mrs. A. M. Lane, residing near New- ways created the wildest enthusiasm. late, however, his
ago and then took his own life. The
people do not speak
man had exhibited signs of insanity for port, had her foot severed from her He handled a regiment as though it was
an army, and an army was managed by of him as affectionately as heretofore;
some time past
ankle by a mowing machine. She was him as though it were a regiment."
indeed, they condemn what they term
Conductor Nichols, of the Missouri
After
Grant's and Sherman's his snobbishness. The change of feelPaciflo road, while walking around the team started up and caught Sier foot in opinions quoting
of Sheridan, the speaker said:
streets in Omaha the other night, was two of the sickle guards. She is in a "Sheridan's part in the war was so ingA came about in this way:
short time ago Amelia
condition
critical
loss
blood.
from
of
prominent that it attracted attention at
assaulted by some person unknown. He
made known her desiro to be bo conThe Omaha Republican suggests that once, and became a theme for poets, art- firmed. All the
was struck on the head with a blunt inmembers of her family
strument and seriously injured. He the citizens of that city try other roads ists, and historians to dwell upon. Oth- have always been devout members
oi
er men had served their country well, the
was carried into the depot and physioesiaes tne union facinc lor a
Episcopal church, and assisted maand died hoping that future generations
cians called. The wound is an ugly one, depot, believing that by so doingunion
in
tho
the would do them justice. Sheridan was terially
building of the pretty
x j,
i
and Mr. Nichols' condition is a precarinear Castle Hill, Albemarle
in Jiving
the glory of his own church the
ous one.
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county,
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fame, and his fondest friends can
'lite Salvation anr.y has commenced week
a fine showing in live stock. for no more than that the future hope was naturally supposed that tho authorhad
may
operations in Lincoln, but it is said The receipts were not as large as had concur with his own
time in doing him ess would avail herself of the opportutliey hud it np hill business to excitei been expected.
nity when Bishop Randolph in his vishonor."
piety in the Capitol city.
At Omaha a man named Edwards wat
The speaker then touched upon the itations should reach tho district Instead
Tuesday morning, September 25, at knocked down
this, however, she sent a reby a highwayman and pension question, and said that there quest of
10 o'clock, the Wesleyan
to the bishop that the services be
university
were about eight hundred thousand vetrobbed of 21.
will open wide its doors to students.
Karl Krispel, a York hodcarrier, fell erans in the connlrv who were dvino- at. performed at her residence. The rites
While the builders are behind with a distance of about eighteen feet with a the rate of ten thousand per year, and had never been conferred in this manner before, and the good bishop hesi?.t .1
',,
l,l,l. "Tl,
Mm-- .
their work and the university building hod of mortar, striking on his head and miu,.
wjuiimiuB ui tue
tated. Finally, however, ho consented,
Sheridan ought to be the nation's gallant
is still iu an unfinished state, arrange- shoulders and
wards,
which
injuries
sustaining
and ono fine day proceeded to Castle
and not the nation's paupers. A gratements have been made that will not ne- will in all probability
prove fatal. No ful
cessitate delay, and, as has long been bones are broken but physicians think
country should rise up to give them Hill and performed the rite of confirmation. When this became known to
anticipated, the university will be he sustained concussion of the spine their just reward and place them beyond the members
throughout the diocese it
possibility of suffering during the
opened to student life on the date and brain. He was at work on the new the
created
much talk and adverse criticism,
few remaining years allotted to them."
stated.
school house.
and
the
The speaker closed with an eloquent
bishop is roundly censured foi
At South Omaha a fellow named J. P.
A lecherous brute named MoGuigan apostrophe
yielding to the whim of the fair authorto the dead general
ess.
1'his exclusive confirmation is said
Brady held np a Oermnn for a dummy was arrested in Omaha last week for asto be the first in the history of the
Killed by a Sheriff.
ticket He was brought before Police saulting a
is prob
It
girl.
JNorden special : A shooting affray 1 rotcstant Episcopal church.
Judge Beuther, who fined him 100 and able that the law will now so deal with
eoate, and said he wonld do everything him that his reckless career will be took place near McLean
postoffice last
in his power to stop this promiscuous
A Colorado Tragedy.
cuecKea tor a time.
Wednesday evening between Deputy
highway robbery.
Ouray (Col.) special: Word reached
Mason has instructed Mr, Suenff Koby and Steven Lcetch. in
Secretary
here this afternoon of a tragedy on Mt
Bobert Summer and wife, quite an old
which Leetch received wounds
Waring, clerk of the board of
resulting Snefflesroad in which Charles Croths-wait- e
couple who live about seven miles south tation, to notify the authoritiestranspor
in
ueatu
of
tne
nis
the
afternoon.
loiiowing
was the assassin and
west oi Commons, met with a serious
.
, .
LL
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George JohnKansas & Nebraska railroad
j arrest mm on a son bis victim.
jjuuy Ktwuipieu
accident the other day iu Columbus. Chicago, that the order
Crothswaito and Johnwarrant
of
him
board
the
company
for
with
horse
stealcharging
While driving np Eleventh street, their the
laying of crossings facing their prop- ing. He took T. G. Everett with him son recently located a claim four miles
team became unmanageable, throwing
at Pawnee City, and other stipu- to assist in the arrest as Leetcli was in above here and as they could not agree
erty
to
the
his
them both
ground, breaking
on described sections at that the hubit of going armed and had the Johnson left and went to work on
collar bone and her wrist Fears are en- lated work
some
must be honored st once or a writ reputation of being a desperado. He mining
tertained that they will not recover, as place,
property near by and Croths-wait- e
of
mandamus
would be issued from the was found driving along the road in
went to work in Smuggler mine.
both sustained bodily injuries in addi
supreme court lor the purpose of
company with his wife. Robv read tha Johnson a few days ago, gave some men
tion to broken bones.
the reason why.
warrant and asked him to lay down his permission to camp in the cabin he
and
lixon county will have a peculiar exWork on the Nebraska City stock ex revolver, ne reiusea to do so, and Crothswaito built When the
latter
hibit at the Sioux City corn palace. It change has commenced. The contract drawing it from the scabbard was about heard this he came over and declared
his
jl m pumpkin vine to which is attached calls for its completion by November 1, to shoot when Roby fired three times intention to kill Johnson. He went to
in
the
succession.
cabin
last
quick
Leetch dropped
night where Johnson and
ya even one hundred pumpkins. Of with $25 forfeit for each day's delay back in his
Roby started for Dodge Oonkhn sleep and called Johnson
twenty of these which were actually weruaiKT. j.o encourage rapid work a the coroner, wagon andEverett
He
to
leaving
watch np.
began to quarrel over
measured me smallest nati a circumier- - bonus of $10 per day is offered should the
of Leetch's team. Leetch and wanted to fight itoiitatonce. matters
Johnffnee of M feet and the largest 7 feet the building be finished before that date. thendirection
raised up in the wagon and fired son wanted to wait until
This productive vegetable is growing
morning, but as
A Ponce dispatch says: Arrangements
several
shots
at
both
of
Crotliswaite
insisted
but
them,
the
aw the bank of the river and next
got up, when the
was gathering and noue of the latter, who was crouched at
week it will be loaded on a flat boat and are being made for a musical contest to darkness
the foot of
hots
took
effect
When
bed
the
told
him
if
take
he
corn
returned
Roby
between
the
moved he would
taken to,
the Wayne and Ponca
place
palace by its owners.
Otto Waack, of Omaha, was brought bands. It is to be for 81,000 a side and Leech was out of sight It was subse- Kill him. Johnson sprang upon Croths-waitquently learned that his wife drove the
a short scuffle followed, and Johnback to that city last week on the charge the amateur championship.
Competent
to the house of a farmer named son was shot through
the heart The
tf seduction preferred by Miss Julia judges from the east will be secured and team
John Colvin, where he died the follow- murderer escaped
and has not yet bocn
Daemon. Otto, when the strong arm of the contest will be either at Omaha or
afternoon.
captured. Crothswaite was at one time
,tt law got hold of him, concluded to Sioux City. The Wayne band has ing
on the editorial staff of the Denver Trimarry Julia as the best reparation he already put np a forfeit
A Biff Suit Ended.
bune and has been connected with Kan-Cit- y
Charles Wong, a Chinaman, has apcotuq mace.
The 8,000,000 suit of the
and St Louis papers.
Hocking
The editor of the Ainsworth News has plied to Clerk Moores of the Douglas
Valley Railroad company against Stevteen nominated for county attorney on county district court, for his second enson
The Southern 8oounrc
Burke and his associate
t warn aemocraao ucxet.
naturalization papers. His first
of the company has been decided in
Washington dispatch: The HAnralan
The Methodists of South Omaha have were taken out about two yearspapers
ago. favor of defendants.
Burke sr.ys of the treasury has received a telegram
M the contract for a new church to cost Mr. Moores has referred the case to that he will now bringJudge
suit against the from Surgeon General Hamilton dated
who
will
Oroff,
Judge
consult with the company for heavy damages.
at 'Camp Ferry, Fla., which
(
Gretna expects to be the best town on other memliers of the bench on the subsays Dr.
of
the
to
Washington
ject
Senator
issuing
the heathen.
special:
papers
ManiW Posey has yellow fever, contracted at
Burlington Jc Missouri between Lin-an- d
visited the war department to McClenny. Three cases are reported at
The democrats of Omaha gave Con- on
Omaha in the near future.
Gainesville, and them
vffitffe of Salem has 700 inhabi-"t1
gressman McShane a grand reception consult with the officials relative to the cases at Wellborne
and Ferninda. The
selection
the
of
All lines of business
one
other
of
the
The
night
many sites offered whole seaboard is alarmed on account of
newspapers estiwept the mate
. .u ,
that 8.000 men with torchrs were in
ror umniia. At the
mi ret (resented.
refugees breaking their patrol at
:.
of the nfflnial nf 41, J ....- i
Joago, Kansas A Nebraska rail-- line. Mr. McShane spoke briefly to the
.
, .
Uie S0I1ATY11 tl.nm . a n .1 .
l eosnmence running trains assembled boats.
Aiie number of death, in
The Lincoln Democrat is about to be
fro
Si Joseph and Kaon
county and to turn them over to the de! DurinVAu;.
October 10th.
ut
gin the publication of a daily.
UUU1UW
psnmoni,
same discoso.
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Memphis
TheTntcrtate commerce commission,
filed
opinthrough Chairman Cooley,
St
Chicago,
the
of
matter
ion iu the
pany
railroad
Paul 4 Kansas City
This company, in June ism,
commission uua, o.iu
lines lowering rates letween
and St Paul and Minn. .,k1
reduM if. own
it had been obliged to
those
poinw
between
rates
to ace r to
rates which it could afford
so
upon its
that
intermediate ioinU;
charg.w
be
would
greater
there
line
made upon a shorter haul than upon
in the same direction, and it sU
lon-- er
"that
if complaint should be made of
ted
undertake to justify its ac
would
it
this
law.
tion under the interstate commerce order
The commission thereupon made
which
for a hearing at Dubuque, at to this
j"ti-fwould be called upon
eon.ny
its action and for public notification,
and
so that other conianies interested,
also any commercial organisations, oi
to be heard,
any other party desiring
he hearmight have an opportunity. andI on the
ing was accordingly had,
evi-hearing npondcnt company gave
...im to hbow that the action it
had taken w.'js forced Um it by the
Northern railroad compa
Hurlington
i uicau'o,
ny which made a rate betweenbelow
that
i lm,l rnwl Minneapolis
hi be comiM'iiHiitory and be
n I,,..),
low what it was possible for any comactual loss,
peting lines to make without
,,,,,1
it uroduced evidence tending
&
strongly to show that the liurlingiou
Northern, on the rates it wo making
was not paving operating exiwnses. The
Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul road also
apK'ured and offered similar evidence,
taking a similar position to that of the
r.'uiuimleltt romoanv.
Northern, on the
The Burlington
other hand, was represented by Its gen
eral officers, and insisted that its rates
nern remunerative, ami showed that it
was accepting them without making at
any iioint a greater charge upon the
shorter haul. 'I he evidence that its re
ceipts were sufficient to cover operating
exiieuses was not very strong, and it
clearly apwred that for the current
vear it was falling behind. Respondent
company insisted that the commission
should either sanction tho rate it wa
making to intermediate stations between
its termini, which were rates fair tn
themselves, or that it should order the
lliirlington k Northern to increase iU
rates between Chicago and Kt, Paul and
Minneapolis so as to make them just and
reasonable to the carriers themselves at
well as to the public. Jn other word,
to make them fairly remunerative; and
it was insisted that the provision of the
niter-stat- e
commerce law, that nil
charges shall be reasonable and just, was
not complied with unless they were r. a
somiblc and just, considered from the
standpoint of the railroad company as
well as from that of tho general public,
Tho iiiulington k Northwestern, it was
therefore contended, was in constant vio
commerce law in
lanon oi lueinier-siaimaking rates so low that neither itself
nor its rivals could accept them without
a sternly and destructive drain upon its
remittees.
The principal question,
therefore,
raised before the commission at the
hearing was whether it bad tho power to
com)tl tho Burlington A: Northern to
increase its rates to a remunerative
point if they are found to bo below that
point. This question is discussed in
the opinion. The commission disclaims
possessing any such power. It holds
that congress, in tho provision requiring all rates to be reasonable and lust
was legislating for the protection of the
general public, aud not for the protection of the railroad companies against
the action of their own managers, or
against the unreasonable competition of
rivals, and that it was never in contemplation of congress that it should be
within the power of the commission to
order an increase in rates which, in its
opinion, ought to huvo Wu made
higher than they were. Jn this respect
it was supposed that the railroad companies had ample remedy in their own
hands, iu the authority which they possessed to innke rates, and that tho protection needed from tho government
was the protection of those who would
be compelled to pay tho rates that
should thus bo made.
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Denver special:
Tor several days
there has been trouble brewing at Aspen between tho Midland and Denver 4
Iiio Grande roads about the
right of
way out of camp and onto the Utah line.
tho quarrel caused the shedding
of blood and further trouble isexpected.
The ltio Grande train
was drown
out of the street in accordance with the
city council's order, but it was replaced
later this afternoon. The Midland being
ready to complete its track, sent a force
of men to clear the way. Tho men
boarded the Rio Grande train olistruct-in- g
the track and commenced to unload
the. cars preparatory to
getting them out
of the way. Mr. Waters,
of the Kio
Grande, soon appeared with his men
and ordered them to beat off the Midland forces. A conflict immediately ensued, in w itch shovels and picks were
freely nscd and several men were liadlv
cut Prcssdent Scott, of tho Midland,
was himself struck in the
knocked down and badly injured. breast,
The
city marshal ami a number of deputies
,men Wter arrest
i
and """jA
applied for an injunction
the
Kio Grando and one
against
issued but the latter road refused wu
to
it.
The sheriff and
recognize
then took possession of the groundposse
aud
is holding both tracks and the train of
cars against both parties. The
men
who were arrested
yesterday for
their ground with Winchesters
hadtbeE
fines paid this morn ng
by Mr. Waters
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